
 

With a new beginning 

and fresh start,  

Full  of inspiration and 

posi tive thoughts,  

Let's begin this year  

with an optimist ic 

Heart.  

Let go the days of 

regret and guil t ,   

Close those rooms ful l  

of darkness.  

I t 's t ime to move 

forward with courage,  

Fi l led of  confidence, 

kindness and hope.  

Let's begin this year  

with an optimist ic 

Heart and posi tive 

thoughts.  

------------------------------- 
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NOTES FROM PETER: Since our last 

Lasqueti Trust Committee meeting was in 

early October, and the next one is 

scheduled for February 1, this is likely to 

be a somewhat brief report. 

Main thing to be aware of is that we gave 

first reading to the proposed new Official 

Community Plan (OCP) for Lasqueti. 

This is the first formal opportunity for 

everyone to read and study it, and to give 

us your comments. We especially want to 

know if we’ve got things wrong, or left 

anything out that should be included. All 

of it can easily be changed, and this is the 

time to suggest changes, whatever they 

are.  Or if you think it captures and 

summarizes the wishes of the 

community, please let us know that. 

The Proposed new bylaw is at   

www.islandstrust.bc.ca/media/350453/la

_bl_98_base_ocp_1st.pdf 

Anyone who wants a printed copy  of the 

proposed OCP can get one by requesting 

it from the Trust’s Gabriola Island office,  

northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca  or 250-

247-2063. (You can call 1-800-663-7867 

and ask to be connected.) A copy will be 

mailed to you. 

Opinions and suggestions about the 

proposed OCP (or about any other Trust 

topic) can be sent to all three LTC trustees 

and our planner at  

LasquetiIslandLocalTrustCommittee@is

landstrust.bc.ca   It would also be helpful 

if you sent a copy to 

northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca  Feedback 

on paper can be mailed to  the Islands 

Trust Northern Office,  700 North Road, 

Gabriola Island, BC  V0R 1X3  or faxed 

to 250-247-7514. You could give it to one 

of your local trustees, and he will share it 

with the others. 

We will also be happy to have people give 

their input to us at our February 1 meeting, 

which you will be able to join via computer 

or telephone.  Details will come close to 

the end of January. 

There is lots of background information 

posted on the OCP Review web page  

www.islandstrust.bc.ca/islands/local-

trust-areas/lasqueti/projects-

initiatives/comprehensive-ocp-review/ 

(I’ll post this Trustee Note on the Lasqueti 

web site at  https://lasqueti.ca/node/6740   

so that you can click on the links.) 

Other news:  the LTC and senior staff met 

with qathet Regional District chair 

Brabazon and our Area E director, 

Andrew, and senior staff. It was a useful 

protocol meeting, in which we shared what 

we’re doing and interested in, and learned 

about each other’s work, and shared 

information. It was useful and interesting. 

All of the information on the two 

applications for private docks in Scottie 

Bay is still on the web, accessible through 

www.islandstrust.bc.ca/islands/local-

trust-areas/lasqueti/current-applications/ 

Recent electronic Lasqueti Trust 

Committee (LTC) meetings have been 

recorded and are posted on the web site and 

available for viewing. Go to the meeting 

calendar  

www.islandstrust.bc.ca/islands/local-

trust-areas/lasqueti/meeting-calendar-

agendas-minutes/ 

Find the meeting date and click on it, and 

then click on “Live Stream Recording”.  

The Trust held three stewardship webinars 
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this fall, and the recordings are available for you to watch, 

and some extra information is posted, too. The topics were  

Rainwater Harvesting,  Ecosystem-based Adaptation, and 

Eelgrass: a climate hero.  They are available through  

http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/trust-

council/projects/stewardship-education-program/  There 

are likely to be more webinars on stewardship topics in the 

future.  I’ll keep you posted. 

Reminder about community safety:   Islands Trust urges 

islanders and visitors to follow BC Public Health Officer 

guidance   With British Columbia, and the world, facing 

alarming growth in COVID-19 cases, provincial leaders 

have once again advised against non-essential travel and 

required everyone to minimize community interactions, 

even close to home.  For Islands Trust Council Chair Peter 

Luckham's comments on this subject, as he implores 

community members to put safety first, go to   

http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/media/350582/2020-

27_it_tc_-islands-trust-urges-people-to-follow-public-

health-guidance_nr_final.pdf 

I have just under two years left in this, my final term. 

Please consider standing to be one of our two local trustees, 

or who you think would make a good one.  I’m happy to 

answer questions and share my experience.  If you have 

general questions, concerns or comments, please contact 

me by email or by telephone (which is now working, and 

we hope will continue to work).  Peter 

NOTES FROM TIM: Greetings all, and best wishes for a 

healthy and happy New Year. 

Peter has mentioned the business of the Local Trust 

Committee, and I will echo his call for public input on the 

draft OCP. The hard work and diligence of the LCA’s OCP 

Steering Committee has not only streamlined the official 

process, saving both time and money, but has likely been 

the most “grassroots” process of its kind in the entire Trust 

Area, if not the Province.   

Trust Council in December made a number of decisions, 

reaffirming its position on freighter anchorages, approved 

the development of a heritage mapping overlay project for 

protection of heritage and cultural sites, and agreed to 

prepare a submission on the development of Canada’s 

first-ever aquaculture act, amongst other business. Most 

significant was the decision to approve an external review 

of the Trust’s governance, management, and operations, 

“to determine how the Islands Trust may better deliver on 

its mandate in the face of ecological, development and 

other challenges of today.” For more on December’s Trust 

Council, go to the website and click on “decision 

highlights”. 

Out next Local Trust Committee meeting will be February 

1st, to be held electronically for the foreseeable future. 

As always, feel free to contact your trustees with your 

questions, comments, or concerns. Tim Peterson 

 ISLANDS TRUST CONTACT INFORMATION: 

• Islands Trust, Northern Office 

Email: northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca 

Phone: 1-250-247-2063 

WEBSITE: www.islandstrust.bc.ca 

• Peter Johnston 

Email: pjohnston@islandstrust.bc.ca 

Phone: 250-333-8785  

• Tim Peterson:  

EMAIL: tpeterson@islandstrust.bc.ca 

PHONE: 250-607-7094 

• To reach the LTC trustees and planner: 

LasquetiIslandLocalTrustCommittee@islandstrust

.bc.ca 

It would be helpful to copy your email to 

northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca 
 

 

I have a few relevant regional district news items to report: 

• Emergency Dispatch: At its Dec 21, 2020 meeting, 

the qRD Board made the following public 

announcement: 

"The Board adopted the Amended Option C 

dispatch system as an interim system for Lasqueti 

Island, while more information is gathered on 

current cost comparison analysis and public 

engagement on both the Amended Option C and the 

North Island 911 dispatch systems." 

It took a lot of effort to find a way out of the 6-year 

impasse that tries to address the interests/concerns of 

the community, LIVFD and qRD. Hopefully this 

decision will help move forward in a constructive and 

cooperative manner. 

 

There are two parts to this decision: 

 

PART 1: Adopting Amended Option C as an 

interim dispatch system for LIVFD 

 

Amended Option C was defined by the dispatch expert 

C. Kellett to consist of the call answer/transfer and fire 

dispatch service of Northern911 (in Ontario; not to be 

confused with North Island 911/NI911 in Campbell 
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River), plus associated training and community 

consultation. 

 

It is essentially the core of the "Option C" 

recommended by the Emergency Dispatch Advisory 

Committee (E-DAC) and supported by the community 

in 2016, but with a specific call centre that can be 

contracted for a non-911 service (per the Option C 

proposal), and that also handles 911 calls in Ontario (so 

has fast call answering). 

 

The Northern911 call centre service will: 

 

(i) Provide a single 10-digit emergency call 

number for all emergencies. 

(ii) Medical calls: will be transferred to BC 

Ambulance dispatchers using their emergency 

line (our current system uses the non-

emergency number). 

(iii) Fire calls: will be transferred to an in-house fire 

dispatcher who will take steps to contact the 

LIVFD response coordinator (local dispatcher) 

using an agreed-upon protocol. This will allow 

callers to talk immediately with a person, not 

an answering machine, and to convey relevant 

information without having to wait for a 

callback. It will also allow our local response 

coordinators to receive incident information 

quickly. 

 

This will reduce pressure on our LIVFD volunteers, 

improve emergency call handling, and reduce liability 

risk for the qRD. An improvement for all parties. 

 

This service can be set up quickly for a reasonable cost 

(about $200/month plus some costs to update our 

emergency number cards). There is already funding 

allocated in the budget for this. 

 

What to expect: Once the service is set up, and LIVFD 

has integrated it into their procedures, new emergency 

number cards will be provided to the community. 

 

PART 2: Public consultation and updating cost 

comparison 

 

The last public consultation on the LIVFD dispatch 

system was by the E-DAC in 2016 on Option C. In my 

view, the choice should be driven by the community of 

whether or not to commit to Amended Option C, to 

reconsider the alternative option of NI911 (North 

Island 9-1-1 in Campbell River), or to seek other 

solutions.  

The updated cost information is because the costing done 

by E-DAC and C. Kellett are out of date after so many 

years ... 

If the community supports continuing with Amended 

Option C, its functionality will be monitored over time, 

with opportunities for future changes as our 

community sees fit (e.g. following improvements to 

communications over high-speed internet). The option 

to adopt the NI911 system in the future will remain, if 

the community so wishes (but recall that once a 911 

system is adopted, it cannot be removed by Provincial 

regulation, so assessing other options first seems 

appropriate). As does the option to move towards a 

locally-administered fire department (as done on 

Hornby), but that would require a lot of up-front 

planning and a referendum. 

 

What to expect: Opportunities for your views and 

preferences to be heard regarding dispatch, including 

your views on the interim Amended Option C system 

as well as alternatives, including NI911 and local 

administration. 

• Broadband Internet Survey: The qRD has hired 

Driftwood Communications Ltd. to explore options for 

high-speed internet in all areas of the regional district: 

https://www.qathet.ca/current_project/qathet-

regional-districts-connectivity-project-the-last-mile 

This project will result in a report on options, 

opportunities, costs, etc. It is meant to look at locally-

viable and supported options (and not a one-size fits all 

– the qRD would prefer to avoid becoming an internet 

service provider). 

As part of this project, Driftwood Communications is 

doing a short public survey (15 questions). There are 

three options to take the survey: 

(i) Online: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Driftwood-

Qrd-Survey 

 

(ii) Download a PDF: https://www.qathet.ca/wp-

content/uploads/2020/12/Driftwood-

Communications-qRd-Public-Paper-Survey-

Dec-4-2020.pdf 

 

(iii) Paper copies: available at the post office or ask 

me 
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Filled forms can be mailed to: Driftwood 

Communications Ltd. at 6800 Veyaness Rd, 

Saanichton, BC, V8M 2A8..Scanned filled forms can 

be emailed to: qathetlastmile@driftwoodcom.com 

• Coastal Flood Risk Mapping: The qRD received 

funding from the Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) 

Community Preparedness Fund for coastal flood 

mapping on Lasqueti, Savary and Texada Islands (the 

mainland portion of the qRD was done in the first 

round). This project will produce a map that identifies 

areas with higher risk of coastal flooding. 

 

• 2021 Budget Draft 1: At the Dec 16, 2020 Financial 

Committee meeting, the qRD Board discussed the first 

draft of the 2021 budget. This will be revised at least 

twice prior to adoption before the end of March. If you 

are interested, the budget is on pages 79-233 in the 

agenda available at: 

www.qathetrd.civicweb.net/filepro/documents/102524 

• Joint Islands Trust/qRD Meeting: On Dec 11, I 

attended a joint meeting with our local Islands Trustees 

(Tim and Peter), chair of the Local Trust Committee 

(P. Luckham), chair of the qRD (P. Brabazon), and the 

CAOs and senior planners of the Islands Trust and 

qRD. There was good discussion of areas of 

overlapping interest. For example, the results from the 

flood risk mapping project being undertaken by the 

qRD could be useful in land-use planning by the 

Islands Trust. 

I plan on holding a virtual town hall early in 2021 to 

discuss these and other regional issues. Please feel free to 

contact me. I am honoured to be your regional 

representative. 

Director Andrew Fall, qathet Regional District 

Contact: Tel: 250-333-8595 
 

 

BATTERIES: As technology increases its presence in our 

daily lives, so does our reliance on batteries. Batteries 

power our cell phones, laptops, cordless tools, digital 

cameras, watches, hearing aids, and flashlights, smoke 

detectors and toys. In BC, all consumer single use or 

rechargeable batteries weighing less than 5 kg can be 

recycled. Call2Recycle, an organization funded by battery 

and portable electronics industry provides drop off 

locations across North America.  There are many different 

kinds of batteries. 

Lead acid batteries are made of wet cells. They are used to 

power your car, boat or tractor and are profitable to 

recycle. Because 70% of the batteries weight is reusable 

lead, 97% of lead acid batteries are recycled. The lead is 

easily extracted and reused without elaborate chemical 

processes. Over 50% of the current lead supply comes 

from recycled batteries. Locally, you can take your lead 

acid batteries to Canadian Tire, or Kal-Tire in Parksville 

and Nanaimo, for recycling.  

Dry cell batteries can be non-rechargeable (zinc 

carbon/zinc chloride used for watches, shavers, clocks etc) 

or rechargeable (Nickel-Cadmium, Nickle Metal 

Hydroxide, or Lithium-ion used in laptops and cell 

phones). It’s expensive and energy intensive to recycle dry 

cell batteries. In particular, Lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries 

are challenging to recycle. They contain a wide diversity 

of ever evolving materials in compact, complex devises in 

a variety of shapes and sizes not designed for disassembly. 

There is no existent technology capable of producing pure 

enough lithium for re-use in batteries. (Second hand 

lithium is used for lubricants, glass, ceramic and other 

applications.) 

There is incentive to recover cobalt, a costly metal in Li-

ion batteries. (50% of cobalt comes from the Democratic 

Republic of Congo. It’s considered to be tied to armed 

conflict, illegal mining, human rights abuses and harmful 

environmental practices.) Governments are subsidizing 

programs to find innovative solutions for collecting and 

storing discarded Li-ion batteries and transporting them to 

be recycled (only 20-40% of mobile phone batteries are 

recycled.) 

 If metals like cobalt, nickel, lithium, manganese can be 

recovered from used batteries at a large scale and more 

economically than from natural resources, expect the price 

of Li-ion batteries and electric vehicles to drop. Already, 

the popularity of electric vehicles is exploding. A build up 

of spent Li-ion batteries that powered them is expected, 

and soon.   

Lead and cadmium based batteries pose the largest 

environmental concern. If batteries are not properly stored 

or disposed of they can short circuit, overheat and cause 

fires. If they end up in a landfill, heavy metal (lithium, 

cadmium, nickel) leakage can contaminate local soils, 

groundwater and streams and oceans. If incinerated they 

release toxic metals into the the atmosphere. Harmful 

toxins ingested by wildlife make their way up the food 
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chain and into humans where they cause sickness and 

disease. 

Waste Manager Mark has decided to accept small 

household batteries i.e used for flashlights, radios, 

watches, etc. Please wrap Li-ion batteries in plastic and 

cover the positive terminals on Ni-Ca with tape. Mark will 

take them to one of the locations that collect batteries. You 

can also drop them off in Parksville or Qualicum at 

Canadian Tire, Parkswest, Pharmasave, Home Hardware 

and the Parksville Recycling and Bottle Depot.  

From Waste Manager Mark: Please welcome Simone 

Cove to the Recycling Depot team. She’s in training and 

will be substituting for me and Aigul when we need a 

break.  

Trash Removal Day: WMMark will coordinate the next 

trash removal day with barge operator Kelli of Finn Bay 

Marine Group for mid January. As soon as a date is chosen, 

which depends on weather and barge availability, Mark 

will post details on the email list, FB Hotwire, and the 

Lasqueti website. Please call Mark is you have any 

questions about what constitutes acceptable garbage.  

Mark 250-333-8601 or 2504-240-9886.  

Email - mb@lasqueti.ca 

Recycling Depot: Fall/Winter Hours  Oct 1- Mar 31st 

• Mondays 10 am - 2 pm, Thursdays 1- 5 pm 

Closed on Statutory olidays. All recycling is monitored. 

Please bring it CLEAN and DRY. 

Free Store:  Fall/Winter Hours  Oct 1- Mar 31st 

• Thursday 1 - 5 pm  

Ginja requests you drop off outstanding items only i.e. 

clean, usable clothing and household items. Please, NO 

food, garbage, recycling, TV’s, soft foam, batteries, elec-

trical devices, mattresses or hazardous materials ie: 

chemicals, fluorescent light tubes, prescription/non-

prescription drugs, or pills in general. 

Recycle BC Website: recyclebc.ca/what-can-i-recycle 

Return-It Beverage Depot open 24/7 Front left of Free 

Store. Accepts refundable beverage containers: beer, cider, 

pop, coconut water cans, boxed wine cartons (leave them 

intact), water jugs and tetra juice packs. No, milk 

containers and any kind of glass - please take these to the 

recycling depot.  

If you have any questions, comments, suggestions for me 

and the Let’s Talk Trash team please get in touch! 

Jennyv@lasqueti.ca or 8601 

 

 
Nursing Clinic located at the Judith Fisher Centre 

Email address: LasquetiHealthCentre@gmail.com 

Nurse: Dianne McClure RN/MN  

Cell: 250-240-5712 Home: 250-752-7419 

Clinic phone (during clinic hours): 250-333-8891 

Hours: Drop in Thursday from 11:00am–3:00pm 

 

CLINIC DATES: 

 

 

•• Dan Clarke will be in clinic.  Call Dianne if you would 

like an appointment. 

Another year rolls in. What will it bring?  

I have in past years made silent New Year resolutions that 

I may have kept or partially kept, compromising or 

rationalizing to myself why I didn’t keep them. This year I 

find myself not wanting to make any New Year 

resolutions. It may be due to the fact that I have quit 

making too many concrete plans (Covid has taught me not 

to do that). This year I find myself more than any other 

year reflecting back on what the events of 2020 have taught 

me and what positive changes in my own attitude and 

behavior (as that is all I have any control over) that I can 

bring forward into 2021. I am looking forward to 2021 with 

hope and renewed appreciation for all we have and, for all 

we can give to one another.  

Blessings, Dianne 

P.S. I have not heard anything on the Covid vaccine but 

will keep you informed.  

 MON TUES WED THURS FRI 

JAN    7*   

    14  

    21  

    28  

FEB    4  

    11  
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SEED POTATO BULK ORDER 

I will again do bulk orders of organic seed potatoes for 

those who are interested.  Final cost is yet to be determined, 

but will likely be slightly more than last year's $3/lb (still 

much cheaper than the cost after paying shipping on your 

own small order).  I will probably order from both 

suppliers again, so I should be able to get you most of the 

varieties you've gotten through me previously, although I 

do see there's at least a couple that Eagle Creek's not listing 

anymore.  There's plenty of options if you want to try 

something new too!   

I trialed a bunch of different kinds last year but haven't 

done a stellar job at the evaluation part so would love to 

hear your feedback about how the different varieties you 

grew performed.  By far and away the winner for me is still 

the heritage fingerling "Pink Fir Apple" though - super 

productive and usually the last to start sprouting.  I 

originally got some from Jenny V and have been saving 

some every year to replant but it's available from the 

Alberta supplier (Eagle Creek, 

http://www.seedpotatoes.ca).  

I see they're already listing a bunch of things as "sold out 

for 2021" but many of the varieties listed as out of stock  

are available from the other supplier (Across the Creek in 

Pemberton, BC), which is offering Cascade, Chieftain, 

Kennebec, Russet Norkotah, Russian Blue, Sieglinde, 

Warba and Yukon Gold this year.   

It looks like the Banana fingerling's already sold out and 

it's not available this year from Eagle Creek either, so if 

you really like that one, try to save a few to replant!  There 

are a bunch of other varieties available from Eagle Creek, 

check out their website for descriptions 

(www.seedpotatoes.ca).  It's also great if you are flexible 

about varieties as it makes it easier for me to take 

advantage of bulk pricing. 

Please send me your orders via email to 

haze3@rocketmail.com BEFORE Monday JANUARY 

15th (yes, that's really soon!).  -- Hilary (landline is still 

out). 

 

Greetings from Lasqueti Island Nature 

Conservancy(LINC) for this new and hopefully more 

relaxed and social New Year!  

LINC has many plans for this upcoming year. In the next 

two months, we hope to sponsor another purge to the 

Laurel Spurge that is marching around and growing 

invasively near the south end fire hall. Last year, thanks to 

some great volunteers in our community, we started the 

process of cutting and pulling these immensely invasive 

plants that look a lot like small rhododendrons. 

Unfortunately, they are toxic to people. The feral sheep 

don’t eat them either, so where they do eat most of the 

native plants in this area, the laurel spurge is copious. 

Please call us if you wish to help – before they march up 

island even further! All LINC volunteer events include a 

free and healthy lunch☺  

 

Once the restrictions on outside gatherings are eased, we 

plan to lead another hike to the public/crown lands. And 

speaking of the pandemic and the loss of biodiversity that 

invasive species create, our fall issue of LINC’s newsletter 

included an article about how the pandemic is related to the 

conservation of nature – or lack thereof. According to 

many scientists studying infectious diseases, “In each case, 

the loss of biodiversity in an area leaves behind a few 

species that are more apt to transmit a disease to people.” 

(Richard Ostfeld quoted by Jessia Sachs). Increasing 

biodiversity is one of LINC’s restoration goals.  

 

Other spring plans include adding some of the new tree 

seedlings we have to both Osland and Trematon Reserves. 

We still have some of these seedlings freely available to 

all. We will also be monitoring the development of the 

wetland plants in the new exclosure at Salish View, and 

yes – building the trail to the viewpoint! Again, if you want 

to help, please contact us. We need and appreciate the 

volunteers who make all this possible!  

 

Another of LINC’s primary goals is conservation. If you 

own a property and would like to conserve it for the good 

of wildlife, and for future generations, contact us. There 

are many ways to conserve land, and we’d love to about 

your vision and ideas, and help you achieve them. 

 

Happy 2021! linc@lasqueti.ca.  

 

JANUARY NEWS FROM 

FALSE BAY PROVISIONS 

Hi everyone! We hope you all had a 

Happy New Year and are happy to say 

we all took a holiday and are now 

back in the kitchen ready to cook for 

you! 

Regular hours have resumed as of Monday, January 4th 

and through January we are open 6 days a week, Monday 
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to Saturday, and we closed on Sundays. You can call us 

anytime to check on the menu for the day, inquire about an 

item you may need or order a meal for pick up. 

Taco Tuesdays - This month there will be a Taco Tuesday 

dinner on the last Tuesday of the month, January 26th. The 

menu can be viewed prior to the dinner and will be posted 

the weekend before the event. In February there will also 

be a special series of meals planned Chinese New Year, 

more on that next month. 

False Bay Provisions Bookstore - It gives us all great 

pleasure to announce that a total of 448.50 dollars was 

raised this year from the bookstore and will be presented 

to the False Bay School librarians in January to purchase 

new books for False Bay School.  

For those of you who have participated this year and in the 

past we thank you and encourage anyone with books in 

good condition that they would like to contribute to the 

bookstore to contact us. It is really awesome to know how 

this year’s students and future generations will have more 

to read and learn from because of you! 

Looking For New Arts, Paintings & Crafts To Display 

If you are an artist and have new works that you would like 

to show either for sale, display or both please call us or 

drop by to discuss what you want to share and we can make 

a time to put it up. This past year was a really great year at 

the store for art and given how much time everyone is 

spending at home this year it looks to be another one full 

of new ideas and creativity. We especially urge artists that 

have previously shown work to consider getting in touch 

again as well as new artists that are ready to share with the 

island what they have been working on. Don't be shy, share 

your inspirations with us all. 

Looking forward to serving you soon, have a great day and 

stay cozy… 

False Bay Provisions 

" THE LITTLE c " 
                                                                                                                                                                

There are very few things I fear in this world. Losing 

someone close to us is often the biggest one. We all know 

it. Whether it's the big C or something. Else. I have spent 

my whole life so far challenging the inevitable. Anything 

is always possible, given time, space and courage. I marvel 

at the way everything I ever wanted comes eventually. 

Especially you. 

                                                                                                                                                           

Others have fallen along the way. They stopped believing 

in magic. They gave in and grew up. Some of them even 

believed what they had was exactly what they wanted. Or 

maybe some of them started to believe they didn't need 

anything else. Every now and then I picture myself 

rescuing you from the little c my friend. For. Ever. 

                                                                                                                                                                  

It could be they got too much, too fast. Or maybe they fell 

prey to the call of society. Convinced that what they 

needed was what they have been told. What they have been 

fed. A steady diet of the mundane. Too many times where 

they failed to take the risk and settled for less. Over. And 

over. 

                                                                                                                                                                       

Or maybe the pressure of bowing to the majority has taken 

it's toll. Perhaps the novelty of having original thoughts 

and coming up with something new has been too strenuous 

for them. It could be the marvel of technology has taken 

away their ability to imagine. It's hard. But imagine. 

Beware the little c. That. 

                                                                                                                                                                  

It's happening again. I'm refusing to give in to that 

nonsense. And equally important, I'm going to be there 

when you reconsider. When you have an epiphany one of 

these days, a tiny insight to where you stopped believing. 

To where you no longer listened but wondered why no one 

wanted to hear you talk. I'll be there. When a small chink 

in your armour reveals itself I will be there to stick my 

sword into that spot that used to hold your verve. Your 

spice. Your nerve. Your. Life. 

                                                                                                                                                          

There are very few things I haven't done that I've wanted 

to. Sometimes I wonder what life had been like if I chose 

differently; earlier. But mostly I revel in finding the sparks 

through the gaps. It's been easier and easier to see them. 

I often dream of being able to concentrate hard enough that 

when they flash in I could reflect them on to you. I always 

seem to see the c coming now. So I prepare to defend you. 

Again. Lately. 

                                                                                                                                                            

You have warned me to be careful. You said me and my 

friends have taken too many risks. That we were asking for 

it. I wonder if you even know what 'it' is. I muse over 

whether what's left of your free will, is there even enough 

to have another chance. Can you picture where we might 

have been if you had been a little more willing to forgive? 

Can you picture how many days we could have spent 

together in wonderment instead of ignorance apart? I 

challenge you to replenish your slowly diminishing 

courage. Can you? 

                                                                                                                                                                     

I want you to be a little braver. When that little voice says 

beware, take that as an invitation. When you have a chance 

to do something you've never tried, give it a chance. When 

she comes up and shyly smiles, don't question it, just ask 

her to dance. When you face your fears be sure to meet 



them head on. When that little c threatens to take you I 

want you to remember what I said. Please. 

                                                                                                                                                                  

I will try a little harder on my part. I'll make sure when I 

see you faltering to step in. I'll do my best to keep you here. 

Even when you lose your lucidity, I'll make sure you break 

free. Don't let the everyday smother you and take your 

dreams away. I'll stand firm. If it gets to be a bit too much 

we can talk it over. Please don't give in to it. Ever. 

                                                                                                                                                                    

Like I said, there are very few things in this world that I 

fear. This is one of them. The little c. I've fought it and won 

but I can see it taking hold over you. Try to remember it's 

easy to defend against when we stand together and remain 

true to our roots. Don't let the threat of routine take you 

from me. Fight it. Harder. 

                                                                                                                                                            

Stay fast. Like that huge fir tree we used to climb so long 

ago. Climb with me and take heart. If we hurry we might 

make it to the top before the sun sets and perch together on 

the uppermost boughs. Catch the last rays before they 

follow the valley down to the bay. 

 

Together we can fight the little c: ~ complacency. 

Camino C.  
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 


